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Naval Academy Parents Club of  SC
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www.navyparentsofsc.weebly.com
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome and congratulations to Incoming USNA Class of 2023 and their parents/familiesSaturday, June 8Grecian Gardens Restaurant2312 Sunset BlvdWest Columbia, SC 2916911:30am - 2:00pm$15 per person

http://www.navyparentsofsc.weebly.com/


Agenda

• Introductions

• Plebe Summer

• Academic Year

• Lessons Learned

• Discussion Groups

• Way Ahead
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’ve put together a few slides to help you prepare for Plebe Summer and 4th Class experienceWe will cover these topics



Introductions

• Naval Academy Parents Club of  South Carolina (NAPC-SC)

• Candidates for USNA Class of  2023

• Special Guests
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we launch into our slides, we like to introduce some key people who have led and will lead our Naval Academy Parents Club of South Carolina via conducting some Hail & Farewell recognitions.  Out-going Co-Presidents: Kim Bannister & Debby Baynes Presidents EmeritusIn-coming Co-Presidents: Jill Cutler & Mary ReardonVice-President: Haley GossettSecretary: Mary Delle RobinsonOut-going Treasurer: Sandi TollyIn-coming Treasurer: Robin Haus



Introductions

• Naval Academy Parents Club of  South Carolina (NAPC-SC)
• Co-Presidents

• Vice President

• Secretary

• Treasurer
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we launch into our slides, we like to introduce some key people who have led and will lead our Naval Academy Parents Club of South Carolina via conducting some Hail & Farewell recognitions.  Out-going Co-Presidents: Kim Bannister & Debby Baynes Presidents EmeritusIn-coming Co-Presidents: Jill Cutler & Mary ReardonVice-President: Haley GossettSecretary: Mary Delle RobinsonOut-going Treasurer: Sandi TollyIn-coming Treasurer: Robin Haus



Name Hometown
JD Patterson Bluffton

Benjamin Watson Camden
Colin Creighton Chapin
Gio Macaluso Chapin
Selik Hopper Moore

David Kowalchik Mt Pleasant
Paul Kowalchik Mt Pleasant

Piotr Tarala Mt Pleasant
Reilly Wilson Mt Pleasant

JohnBrock Haffner Summerville
Grant Booker

Caleb Calandra
Patrick Morgan

Sophie Shelbourne



Special Guests

• Lieutenant Colonel (Retired) Dave Smith, USMC; USNA Class 
of  1973: A Link In The Chain

• 2nd Lieutenant J. Gavin Roser, USMC; USNA Class of  2019

• (Mr. Joe Sluder; USAA)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are very grateful for the support of USAA.  Mr. Joe Sluder has joined us today and will provide a short briefing on the benefits available to our Plebes and their families at the close of this presentation. (Stand; wave; sit).We are also very fortunate to have a very special guest join us today, LTC(R) Dave SmithThe Academy has a unique program called “A Link in the Chain” wherein alumni who graduated 50 years prior to our Plebe class, are paired in order to share treasured insights and experiences(Background on Dave….transition to speaker)



Plebe Summer

• Preparation

• Induction Day (I-Day)

• Plebe Summer (PS)

• Plebe Parents Weekend
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PS Preparation

• Mind

• Body

• Spirit

• Travel Plans

• USNA Access 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mind: Be committed; be prepared.  Pre-pack all items listed in your packet.(Contributed by Plebe Parent) Body: “Be fit before you show up for Plebe Summer.  Sounds obvious, but our Plebe was surprised at how many people showed up without being prepared, and they suffered more than they should have.”Spirit: Stay positive and upbeat.  This is a wonderful opportunity and challenge to fulfill your potential.  Have a farewell party on weekend prior to I-Day.Travel plans: Make/confirm travel plans as soon as possible.  Recommend arriving no later than the day PRIOR to I-Day to avoid travel/traffic issues; settle in and rest before I-Day.  Take the USNA tour to get a sense of history, familiarize yourself with the campus/”Yard”, and identify parking areas near Alumni Hall, Bancroft Hall, Stribling Walk.Service your vehicle.  Make sure your insurance and registration is current.  Ensure all members of your party 18 years old and older have government-issued photo identification (IDs); use passport, if needed. Get access card.  



NAPC-SC Social

• Meet night prior to I-Day at local B&B
• Gibson’s Lodging (Pedestrian Gate 1)

• Early social: Plebes connect & Parents meet 
• Games, drinks, light snacks/sweets

• Group photo
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I-Day

• Induction Process

• Midshipmen Store

• Expo & Picnic @ Hospital Point

• Plebe Parent Briefings

• Oath Ceremony & Farewell
12

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Induction: Young adults enter Alumni Hall and transition into Plebe—issued uniforms and personal-use items, given haircuts and shots…Midshipmen store: Parents should check out the store and sign for their Mid Store access card.There will be lots of Class of 2022-centric items (t-shirts, tote bags)This is where your Plebe will shop on the YardExpo & Picnic: Walk over to Hospital Point (far side of Alumni Hall, over bridge)Great set up under tents to get information on organizations, opportunities; lots of free samples and literature.  The NAPC-SC will be there to represent our club Picnic tickets are sold before hand; good food and companyPlebe Parent Briefings: Held at Alumni Hall.  Recommend getting a seat early. Very informative slide show provides overview of class demographics/composition; key dates for telephone calls; academic year.  You may want to take photos of the PP slides instead of taking notes (I referred to these frequently later).Oath Ceremony: Held in front of Bancroft Hall, in the courtyard.  Seating is limited.  Some families ‘divide and conquer’ (they have a rep “save seats for them”.Your Plebe will come out, newly shorn, wearing the Plebe white Popeye” uniform. The Oath of Office ceremony is solemn and memorable, followed by a Blue Angel fly-over.Farewell: After the ceremony, Plebes have 30 minutes to find you, eat a small meal, say farewell, and reform.  Recommend packing a “clean” lunch—something filling and simple which won’t soil their white uniform.  Have a chair for them to sit on, water, shade, and napkins/Clorox stain stick handy.  Many families lay claim to an area by setting up a tarp or blanket ahead of time.  



USNA Gate access for Induction Day
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26 June and 27 June Gate Access (I-Day minus one and I-Day)
Gate 8 Open 24 hours a day for both vehicles and pedestrians 
Gate 8 will be the only gate authorized for candidate vehicle entrance

Gate 1 Pedestrian Traffic: 5:00 a.m. to 12 a.m.
Gate 1 Vehicle Traffic: 6:00 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Gate 3 Pedestrian Traffic: 6:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Gate 3 Vehicle Traffic:

6:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.: INBOUND traffic only
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.: CLOSED
3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.: OUTBOUND traffic only
6:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m.: CLOSED

Presenter
Presentation Notes
*Please Note:  In order to drive on to the Naval Academy yard, all parents will be required to undergo a background check and obtain a DBIDS photo ID. Information to obtain a DBIDS photo ID can be found here. Due to congestion and increased security measures at the entrances to the Academy, it is recommended those reporting to the Naval Academy for admission and those traveling with them use the shuttle from Navy Marine Corps Memorial Stadium. There is a $5 charge to park at the Navy-Marine Corps Memorial Stadium.Bus Service (Induction Day Only)From 5:45 a.m to 10 p.m. USNA will provide bus service from Navy Marine Corps Memorial Stadium to Alumni Hall. At approximately 8 a.m. bus service will continue to the Visitor's Center and the Midshipmen Store parking lot.
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I-DAY SCHEDULE OF EVENTS, JUNE 27th 2019

0615 Commence processing for the incoming class (Alumni Hall).

0700-1730 USNA (Midshipman) Store open.

0700-0930 Free Tours provided by the Visitor’s Center in front of Alumni Hall.

0800 Colors Ceremony (music provided by band at Worden Field Gazebo).

0800-1700 Armel-Leftwich Visitor Center Gift Shop open.

0930-1500 Naval Academy Tours & Information available (Armel-Leftwich Visitor Center).

1000-1400  Yard Patrol Craft tours (Dewey Seawall).

0900-1400   Alumni Association/USNA Foundation Welcome Aboard Picnic (Hospital Point; inclement weather, in Dahlgren Hall).

1345-1430    Band Concert, inside Alumni Hall.

1430-1530   Parents' Briefing in Alumni Hall (Superintendent, Commandant, Academic Dean and Provost, Athletic Director)

1725 Band Concert (T-Court) and procession to seats.

1800         Oath of Office Ceremony in Tecumseh Court (inclement weather, in Alumni Hall).

1830-1915 Incoming class meet with parents in designated areas/Personal swearing-in ceremonies

1915 Evening meal formation (Stribling Walk) with Band support. 



Induction Process
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Induction: Young adults enter Alumni Hall and transition into Plebe—issued uniforms and personal-use items, given haircuts and shots…Recommend reconing a good location to spot your Plebe when they exit the issue stations and before they mount the rear steps of Bancroft Hall.Note the five acceptable phrases of a Plebe to an upperclassman/detailer on page 8 of your Plebe Parent Guide…you’ll be challenged as you mount the stairs with your gear!



Midshipmen Store
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Midshipmen store: Parents should check out the store and sign for their Mid Store access card.There will be lots of Class of 2022-centric items (t-shirts, tote bags)This is where your Plebe will shop on the YardBring Class of 2021 items (bag, shirts)



Expo & Picnic (0900/1100-1400)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Expo & Picnic: Walk over to Hospital Point (far side of Alumni Hall, over bridge)—reference map.Great set up under tents to get information on organizations, opportunities; lots of free samples and literature.  The NAPC-SC will be there to represent our club.Picnic tickets are sold before hand; good food and company.



Plebe Parent Briefings (2:30pm/1430)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Plebe Parent Briefings: Held at Alumni Hall.  Recommend getting a seat early. Very informative slide show provides overview of class demographics/composition; key dates for telephone calls; academic year.  You may want to take photos of the PP slides instead of taking notes (I referred to these frequently later).



Oath Ceremony (1800)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Oath Ceremony: Held in front of Bancroft Hall, in the courtyard.  Seating is limited.  Some families ‘divide and conquer’ (they have a rep “save seats for them”.Your Plebe will come out, newly shorn, wearing the Plebe white Popeye” uniform. The Oath of Office ceremony is solemn and memorable, followed by a Blue Angel fly-over.



Farewell
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Farewell: After the ceremony, Plebes have 30 minutes to find you, eat a small meal, say farewell, and reform.  Recommend packing a “clean” lunch—something filling and simple which won’t soil their white uniform nor unsettle their stomach.  Have a chair for them to sit on, water, shade, and napkins/Clorox stain stick handy.  Many families lay claim to an area by setting up a tarp or blanket ahead of time.  



Plebe Summer

• Physical challenges
• Mental challenges
• Spiritual/emotional challenges
• Snail mail & care packages
• Telephone calls (3)
• Web updates
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Contributed by Class of 2021 parent): “I have heard several say that Plebe Summer is a test at how well you can follow directions and it feels a little like a bad summer sports camp.”   



Physical Challenges
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
You’ll be doing a LOT of physical fitness training.Drink water steadily (no more than 1.5 quarts an hour/no more than 12 quarts a day).Many folks lose their appetite in the heat; you need to EAT to repair/build muscle.Expect to feel sore but don’t neglect true pain (sprain, tear, break).



Mental Challenges
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Contributed by Class of 2021 parent): “I remember XXX commenting that "the days are long but the weeks are short".   You will be pushed and pushed to challenge yourself beyond what you thought possible.  Your upper classroom are not being unnecessarily mean.  They are molding you for the rigors of being a naval officer.  Don't take anything they say personal.Remember the riddle, how do you eat an elephant ?    Answer:  One bite at a time.   Keep winning the small battles of each moment, each day and before long you will realize you have eaten the whole elephant.”



Spiritual & Emotional Challenges

• Resources

• Counsel
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Contributed by Class of 2021 parent): “Definitely take part in religious offerings, bible study etc. – again a good way to meet like minded people while not being yelled at.”You will value the sanctuary and calmness of services.Tip: Recommend giving bringing a personal bible or prayer book.  This is the one personal item they will not take from you.  I wrote in the addresses and telephone numbers of family and friends so my Plebe could reference them later.  (Remember—no cell phones/pre-programmed numbers or addresses available during Plebe Summer!)



Summer Snail Mail & Care Packages

MIDN first and last name

Company ___, Platoon ____

Annapolis, MD 21412
25

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Contributed by Class of 2021 parent): “Plebe summer is not as hard on the Plebes as advertised, but it is strange for the parents to be out of touch and out of the loop.  Write lots of letters of encouragement (several a week) to your Plebe, don’t expect to receive many letters back.”Suggestion: Visit Dollar Tree and Dollar General and pick up several funny cards; have them available for friends and family to draft a note at the farewell party.Share your Plebe’s mailing address.Personally, I clipped funny cartoons and relevant news from the newspaper to supplement cards.  Following a tradition I had from a prior military school, I prepped cards ahead of time and dropped them off every other day or so.  To keep them in order, I affixed a distinctive sticker on the backside and numbered the cards as I sent them. That way, my Plebe could spot her mail as the detailer held it up/before they read her name. 



Telephone Calls

• Plebes in the Class of  2023 will make three phone calls 
home during the summer (EST)
• Sunday-7 July  (1:15-1:45 PM/1315-1345)
• Sunday-21 July  (1:15-1:45 PM/1315-1345)
• Sunday-4 August (4:00-4:30 PM/1600-1630)

• Consider use of  conference calls or co-locating
• Prep questions, updates ahead of  time 26



Web Updates

• Facebook

• Photo blogs

• USNA website
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https://www.usna.com/AAphotos_Public



Plebe Parents Weekend (PPW)

• Travel plans

• DTA parents night

• Bancroft Hall tour

• Pass policies

• Sponsors
28



Travel Plans

• Make reservation early

• Variety of  sources: Hotels; AirBNB; Military lodging
www.airbnb.com
www.zillow.com/post-rental-listings
www.trulia.com/post-rental

• Recommend locations within walking distance
29

http://www.airbnb.com/
http://www.zillow.com/post-rental-listings
http://www.trulia.com/post-rental


DTA Parents Night Out

• DTA= Downtown Annapolis (historical district)

• Many clubs coordinate to meet up at a local restaurant 

on the night prior to PPW
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Bancroft Hall Tour
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Pass Policies

• No overnight liberty
• No alcohol
• Plebes need to stay in uniform (if  outside hotel room)
• Recommend returning to Yard one hour prior to formation due to traffic
• Be flexible: Some Plebes chatty/ready to roll; some quiet/sleepy
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Sponsors

• Sponsor screening process

• Survey: Sponsors and Plebes matched

• Sponsors offer support and connection

• Recommend contacting sponsor prior to PPW & arranging a meet/greet
33

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you don’t feel a connection with your sponsor, get another and don’t feel bad about it. 



Academic Year

• Course Load

• Varsity Athletes

• Clubs

• Mandatory Events

• Academic Breaks
34

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The school year experience varies greatly by company assignment, which is random.  You could get assigned to “Hard Core 24”, or “Civilian 17” or anything in between.  The expectations and stress are vastly different.  This was the biggest surprise.  The companies have their own identity so your Plebe experience will vary greatly among your own class.  Some companies seem to have the goal of preventing you from having time to do school work, by assigning you busywork that is made to seem more important due to the repercussions of not completing the busywork. 



Course 
Load
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Interact substantively with every “old” person you come in contact with.  Professors, speakers, alums etc.  There is more to be learned from that than in class.25 Academic majors offered; ¾ Midshipmen expected to complete a STEM majorAerospace Engineering	Ocean Engineering	Information TechnologyComputer Engineering	Systems Engineering	MathematicsElectrical Engineering	Chemistry		Mathematics w/ EconomicsGeneral Engineering	Computer Science	OceanographyMechanical Engineering	Cyber Operations	Operations ResearchNaval Architecture	General Science	PhysicsNuclear Engineering			Quantitative EconomicsHumanities & Social Science majors:Arabic	Chinese	English	History	Political Science	



Varsity Athletes

• Baseball
• Basketball
• X-Country
• Football
• Golf
• Gymnastics
• Lacrosse
• Rowing

• Soccer
• Sprint Football
• Squash
• Swimming & Diving
• Tennis
• Track & Field
• Water polo
• Wrestling

• Basketball
• X- Country
• Golf
• Lacrosse
• Rowing
• Soccer
• Swimming & Diving
• Tennis
• Track & Field
• Volleyball

• Rifle

• Sailing-I

• Sailing-O

36

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Combined SportsSchedule | RosterRifle Schedule | RosterSailing - I Schedule | RosterSailing - O



Club Sports

• Boxing
• Cycling
• Fencing
• Men’s Hockey
• Women’s Hockey
• Judo
• Karate
• Lacrosse

• Marathon
• Pistol
• Powerlifting
• Men’s Rugby
• Women’s Rugby
• Women’s Softball
• Triathlon
• Men’s Volleyball 37

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Club/Intramural Sports Programs In addition to the varsity athletic program, the Naval Academy offers a variety of opportunities to participate in a very competitive Club Sports program. Most players in this program are former high school athletes who desire to continue playing a sport, or learn a new one, and are seeking rigorous competition. Although these teams are not sanctioned by the NCAA, they do compete against area colleges. Club sports offered include: Boxing, http://usna.edu/BoxingCycling, http://navycycling.wix.com/navycyclingFencing, http://www.usna.edu/FencingClub/Men's Hockey, http://www.usnahockey.comWomen's Hockey, http://usna.edu/NWHOCKEY/Judo, http://www.usna.edu/USNAJudo/Karate, https://www.usna.edu/Karate/index.php Lacrosse, http://navyclublacrosse.wix.com/navyclublacrosseMarathon, http://www.usna.edu/MarathonClub/Pistol, http://www.usna.edu/Pistol/Powerlifting, http://www.usna.edu/powerlifting/Men's Rugby, http://www.usnarugby.com/Women's Rugby, http://www.usna.edu/WomensRugby/Women's Softball, http://www.usna.edu/WSoftball/ Triathlon, https://www.facebook.com/usnatriathlonMen's Volleyball, http://www.usna.edu/MensVolleyball/  



Clubs
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Contributed by Class of 2021 parent): “Join social clubs like the ski club, Italian American club, etc.  Low stress way to meet people with a common interest.”Clubs & ActivitiesMore than 70 extracurricular activities are available at the Academy to help you explore your personal interests and passions, develop additional skills, and build a connection with your fellow midshipmen.The Gospel Choir and the Glee Club are two of our most popular clubs and give students the opportunity to perform around the country. The Midshipmen Action Group (MAG) offers a variety of educational, environmental, and social service volunteer projects coordinated with community partners from the Annapolis, Baltimore, and D.C. areas.You can choose from a variety of other clubs including the French team, Alpine Ski team, Paintball team, Dance Club, or a selection of honor societies, just to name a few.There is room for you to try something new or build on a skill you already developed before coming to the Academy. There is something for everyone. 



Mandatory Events

• Parades

• Football games

• Dining In

• Weekend outings

• Sea Trials
39



Academic Breaks

• Thanksgiving

• Winter

• Spring

• Summer

40



Lessons Learned

• Acknowledge the challenge
• Lean forward
• Take one day (hour) at a time
• Minimize personal items
• Maximize moments
• Open up to others

41
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LTC (R) Dave Smith

• USNA Class of  1973: A Link In The Chain
• USMC
• Served for over 30 years
• Artillery Officer
• Professor at USNA
• Troops to Teachers Program: Chemistry & Physics

43

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are very grateful for the support of USAA.  Mr. Joe Sluder has joined us today and will provide a short briefing on the benefits available to our Plebes and their families at the close of this presentation. (Stand; wave; sit).We are also very fortunate to have a very special guest join us today, LTC(R) Dave SmithThe Academy has a unique program called “A Link in the Chain” wherein alumni who graduated 50 years prior to our Plebe class, are paired in order to share treasured insights and experiences(Background on Dave….transition to speaker)



Alumni Campaign

• Funding Initiatives
• Cyber Security Studies
• Stockdale Center for Ethical Leadership and related 

programs, 
• Distinguished visiting professorships 
• Continuing renovation and expansion of  Navy-Marine 

Corps Memorial Stadium
44

Presenter
Presentation Notes
secure much of the funding needed for many of the Academy’s key priorities and has raised more than $386 million in support of initiatives including the Academy’s Center for Cyber Security Studies, Stockdale Center for Ethical Leadership and related programs, distinguished visiting professorships and the continuing renovation and expansion of Navy-Marine Corps Memorial Stadium, home to Navy football and lacrosse. This phase of the campaign strives to expand the campaign’s reach and awareness of the importance to the entire alumni and friend community and attract particularly significant support for several key areas including international programs, the Midshipman Activities Fund, a future Naval Academy Alumni Association and Foundation Center and the unrestricted Naval Academy Fund. 



USAA Briefing

• Eligibility

• Benefits

• Coverage

45



Door Prizes

• Plebe Parent Handbook

• Calendar

• Contact list

• NAPC-SC forms

• Naval Academy Association forms

46



Way Ahead—NAPC-SC Calendar

• June 27, 2019: I-Day Expo, Picnic (9am-5pm) & Oath Ceremony (6pm)
• August 9-11, 2019: Plebe Parents Weekend @ Annapolis, MD
• TBD: Fall Meeting (Care Packages) 
• December 14, 2019: Navy vs. Army Football Game @ TBA
• TBD: Winter Meeting (Care Packages)
• May 2020: Herndon Climb

• www.navyparentsofsc.weebly.com
47

http://www.navyparentsofsc.weebly.com/
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www.navyparentsofsc.weebly.com

http://www.navyparentsofsc.weebly.com/


2nd Lieutenant Gavin Roser
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The USNA-SC Alumni Association's South Carolina Order of  

Merit Award Ceremony was held in Greenville on April 13th at 

the Poinsett Club. Award recipient, Gavin Roser (Class of  2019), 

is pictured here with Colonel Mike Stahl, U.S. Marine Corps, 

Retired, Senior Advisor to Congressman William R. Timmons, 

IV, 4th District, South Carolina and Captain (retired), United 

States Navy, Al Olson, Class of  1972 (Blue and Gold Officer, 

Charleston, SC). 



Discussion Groups

• USNA

• NAPS

• Parents Mixer

50



NAPC-SC Opportunities

• Co-Presidents
• Vice President
• Secretary
• Treasurer
• Media Manager
• Fundraising
• Birthday Club 51

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we launch into our slides, we like to introduce some key people who have led and will lead our Naval Academy Parents Club of South Carolina via conducting some Hail & Farewell recognitions.  Out-going Co-Presidents: Kim Bannister & Debby Baynes Presidents EmeritusIn-coming Co-Presidents: Jill Cutler & Mary ReardonVice-President: Haley GossettSecretary: Mary Delle RobinsonOut-going Treasurer: Sandi TollyIn-coming Treasurer: Robin Haus
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